Thank You

Summer is here and we sure do feel that sunshine! With that said it is a perfect time to think about others. What brings joy and sunshine into your life? Do you think you might be able to share those with others? Maybe that means volunteering at the food bank, sharing about food insecurity with friends, starting a food drive in your neighborhood or donating monetarily.

Here at The Storehouse we are blessed with so much it is hard to pick just a few things that bring us joy. Some highlights are: volunteering with friends, seeing clients smile, knowing we made a difference in the life of another and sharing food with members of our community facing insecurities. To us those are essential smiles. Can you help us bring more smiles to the faces of our neighbors?

Please feel free to visit our website: covingtonstorehouse.org/#donate
Don’t know which "campaign" to select? Our "general fund" is the way to go! That allows our leadership team flexibility to select our high need expenses. Currently our needs are fresh produce, canned meat (tuna), hygiene items, diapers size 5/6 and ALWAYS peanut butter and jelly.

We thank you for your generosity and heartfelt care for your neighbors facing insecurities. Your gift of love, goods, donations, prayer and volunteer hours, to name a few, have truly made a positive impact in your community. Together we fight food insecurity. Together we serve better! Many Blessings as we share smiles for The Storehouse!

Jennifer Liggett
Executive Director
The Storehouse

info@covingtonstorehouse.org
www.covingtonstorehouse.org
253-631-3038
26201 180th Ave SE
Covington, WA 98042
IMPORTANT UPDATES FOR JULY 2023

We are excited to announce our core values! Our Board of Directors diligently worked to ensure these 4 values reflect The Storehouse operations, clients, volunteers and partnerships.

We have selected: Dignity, Compassion, Community & Stewardship. As we continue the good work that we do in our community we will be intentional with our core values.

Food waste reduction is an area we strive to support. Any chance we get to provide food a second, or third, life is vital. We advocate reduction by participating in grocery rescue, having in-store shopping selections for our clients, and utilizing a local farm to help us share our gleaned produce with their animals. There is a cycle for food that is part of a process to restore, feed and nourish our neighbors. Yes, there is enough food to go around and we are happy to secure and distribute what is entrusted to us.

JUNE NUMBERS!

We logged 1,122 volunteer hours in June alone! 300+ United Way of King County Door Dash Bags were delivered!

**Served 300+ Households, 300 within city limits**

**Provided 5,127 client visits with food!**

**Donated 95,000 pounds of food over the month!**

@COVINGTONSTOREHOUSE
WWW.COVINGTONSTOREHOUSE.ORG
WE'RE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE OUR FIRST MATCH!

Walter & Emily (The Howard Team at Fairway NMLS 85438 & 1633389) started our backpack buddy fundraiser by financially giving to support local youth ages 5-18 with weekend food!

SHOUTOUT TO OUR BACKPACK HEROES!

With special thanks to Joanna Duran of Team Duran Mortgage (NWMLS #150941) at Guild MV for a their matching donation to support our Backpack Buddies program!

Are you able to join us in fighting youth hunger or want to partner with us as a Heart Work Sponsor? $30 a month supports one child with weekend food for a month. $1,000 supports three children for a year! Donate via QR code below or email us at info@covingtonstorehouse.org for sponsorship info!